**Gas Cooking**

**Refrigerator-Freezer**
SKU: FF1119BL
Height: 58 3/8”
Height to hinge cap: 58 7/8”
Width: 23 5/8”
Depth: 26”
Depth w/door open: 48 1/2”
Door Swing: Reversible

Options:
With icemaker: FF1119BLIM

**Range Hood**
SKU: H1724B (ductless) H1624B (ducted)
Height: 5”
Width: 24”
Depth: 18”

**Dishwasher**
SKU: VDF200PBB
Height: 34”
Width: 24”
Depth: 25 3/4”

**Gas Cooktop**
SKU: TTL033S
Height: 4”
Width: 24”
Depth: 20”
Cutout Width: 22 3/4”
Cutout Depth: 23”
Setup: Natural gas
Options: Kit LP S2 for LP/propane use

**Gas Wall Oven**
SKU: TTM7212DK
Height: 34 3/8”
Width: 24”
Depth: 24”
Cutout Height: 34 1/2”
Cutout Width: 22 3/4”
Cutout Depth: 23”
Setup: Natural Gas, Convertible to LP in field

**Additional Choices:**
- Open Burners
  - TNL033 (electronic ignition)
  - TNL03P (battery start)
- Gas-On-Glass
  - GC424BGL

**Identical Kitchen In White:**
Refrigerator-Freezer: FF1118W
Range Hood: H1724W (ductless) H1624W (ducted)
Dishwasher: VDF200PMWW
Gas Cooktop: WTL033S
Wall Oven: WTM7212KW

More options available, including customization on our entire line to create the perfect fit for your needs. For more information, contact our product specialists at 718.893.3900 or email sales@summitappliance.com